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GROUP EXPERIENCE

Associates?

Anyone Hiring?

If Not, Why?



CAN YOU AFFORD TO 
HIRE AN ASSOCIATE?



100% a question for your 
accountant, financial advisor, 
practice manager, etc.

IMHO…. Yes, IF

You compensate appropriately 
and with some degree based on 
performance.



WHAT IS APPROPRIATE?

Similar to product pricing –
whatever the market allows 

Objectively, an associate’s salary, 

benefits, and payroll taxes should not 

exceed 25% of their gross revenue



Employee's name:  _____________________

Full-time employment date:  ______  Part-time employment date: ___________________

Wages
Monthly salary
Retirement plan
[HOSPITAL NAME] contributes to a retirement plan for full-time employees after [?] 
months' employment
Medical insurance
For employee and dependents (if family option selected)
Dental and vision insurance
For employee only
Life insurance and accidental death and dismemberment insurance $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Bonus/profit-sharing plan
[HOSPITAL NAME]'s bonus plan is based on employee performance, attendance, and 
dedication, along with hospital performance each quarter. (estimated average)
Continuing education
Employees are eligible for continuing education every year.
Other fringe benefits
> Discount on veterinary services per employee manual
> Uniforms furnished or reimbursed
> Dues/membership fees
> Other [describe]
(estimated average)

Paid vacations
Employees are paid for the equivalent of [?] paid vacation days per year in their first 
and second year and [?] in their third year and beyond. Vacation days are not 
cumulative. (estimated)

Paid holidays
Employees are paid for the equivalent of [?] holidays per year. (estimated)
Paid personal leave
Employees are paid for the equivalent of [?] personal hours per month for a total of [?] 
hours per year. Personal days are not cumulative. (estimated)

Social Security
The hospital and employee each contribute 7.65% of the employee's income, up to the 
federal maximum, for retirement, disability, and Medicare.
Workers' Compensation
Disability income and medical care for work-related injuries. (estimated)
State unemployment insurance
[?]% of $[?] (estimated)
Federal unemployment insurance
[?]% of $[?] (estimated)

Total Associate Sales 302,905.00$              
Percentage Salary, Benefits, Direct Costs compared to Revenue 34%

ESTIMATED TOTAL PAID LEAVE (included above) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

The hospital also pays the following expenses based on an employee's wages:

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00

$542.00 $542.00 $6,504.00

$165.00 $165.00 $1,980.00

$247.00 $247.00 $2,964.00

$42.50 $510.00$42.50

ESTIMATED ADDITIONAL COSTS $996.50 $996.50 $11,958.00

ESTIMATED EMPLOYMENT COSTS: GRAND TOTAL $8,599.83 $8,599.83 $103,198.00

Hospital's 
annual cost

$145.00 $145.00 $1,750.00

ESTIMATED TOTAL COMPENSATION $7,603.33 $7,603.33 $91,240.00

$3,000.00

$85,000.00

TOTAL COMPENSATION STATEMENT

This is a summary of an employee's total compensation, including benefits. Fill in shaded cells.

Monthly value
to employee

Hospital's 
monthly cost

An employee's annual compensation includes vacation, holiday, and personal time during which the hospital continues to pay 
the employee's wages. These benefits total:

$250.00 $250.00

$7,083.33 $7,083.33

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00

$0.00

$125.00 $125.00 $1,500.00

$0.00

$0.00 $0.00



Where to start?



WHO WAS SURVEYED?

108 Responses in August-September 2018

Year of Hire 1981-2018

USA and Canada

Average Practice Had 3.5 FTE Vets







LEVEL OF EXPERIENCE
4.5% >5 years

4.5% Residency Trained

10% Fresh Out of School

16.5% 2-5 years experience

48.5% Internship Trained













COMMON BENEFITS

Continuing Education

Medical Insurance

Vision and Dental

PLIT

Disability

Phone

• Paid Vacation

• State Licensing

• Professional Dues

• Vehicle 

• Retirement 
Contribution

• Other??



¡ What percentage of the associate's revenue is paid in 
salary and benefits (i.e. (salary+benefits)/total sales).  





REGRESSION ANALYSIS



TAKE-AWAYS
I made a lot of mistakes with the date input requests, making 

it harder to analyze. 

We need way more participants to hope for statistically 

significant results.

We need to do WAYYYYYY better at understanding basic 

calculations of an associate’s contribution to the practice, so 

we can create careers where both the employee and practice 

thrive.



NOT CONVINCED?

If you’re not quite there, consider leveraging CVT 

time to pick up some slack

Bandage Changes, Laser Therapy, Vaccine 

Appointments, Adequan Shots, etc. can all be 

performed by a SOLO CVT under Doctor’s Case 

Management

https://www.avma.org/Advocacy/StateAndLocal/Documents/scope_vet_assistant_duties.pdf








ASSISTANTUPGRADE

CVT: $17.49/h = $36,390

Assistant: $14.67/h = $30,510

$3/h x 40h x 52wk = $6,240

Total RVT Billing 2018: $22,458 



ARE YOU USING A CVT?



ALTERNATIVE SCHEDULES
Think outside the box with scheduling.  Many new employees are 
looking for opportunities diverted from the typical schedule.

First employee worked 2 days a week, 2 days on call, 2 weekends 
a month on call. 

No cost for new equipment

Slight increase in technician hours

Benefits reduced: no Health Insurance, no retirement match, 
reduced PLIT, prorated CE and licensing fees



HOW TO COMPETE
With Starbucks

With Small Animal – 60-80% attrition rate 
after 4 years

Intangible Benefits!!

Buy In

Alternative Work Schedules

Practice Management



PRACTICE BUY IN



YOUR EXPERIENCES?





SOCIAL MEDIA TIPS AND TRICKS
KELLY ZEYTOONIAN, DVM, CERP





FIRST THINGS FIRST

If you can’t say anything nice deliberate, 

don’t say anything at all.

Social Media alone is not productive. 

You need action items and a website to 

direct viewers to. 



MISSION STATEMENT

A mission statement declares your specific 

focus and remains constant over time. 

When read, clients and employees should 

have clear expectations of the values you 

hold and the experience they will receive. 







The powerful trends of human population 
growth, a rising middle class in developing 
markets, and a steady migration of people from 
rural communities to urban centers, are driving 
demand for animal health products and 
services in both segments. Nevertheless our 
customers are challenged by increasingly 
limited natural resources, more frequent 
emerging infectious diseases, and other 
constraints. This creates opportunities for 
innovation that lead to new animal health 
solutions.





POP QUIZ

What does the company do?

Who does the company do it for?

Why do they do it?

How do they bring value to clients 
and patients?



WEBSITE CHECKLIST
q Phone number at the top of landing page

q Online pharmacy or store at the top of landing page

q Mission Statement or description of practice on landing page

q Web and Mobile Structure Appropriate

q Logo Visible

q Consistent fonts throughout (avoid serif texts)

q All Links Active



SOCIAL MEDIA CHECKLIST
q Identify a topic

q List an article/blog to write

q List photo/video

q Find a post from a respected source

q Consider a promotion

q Develop an action item for your clients



RULE OF THIRDS

Promote Business
34%

Thought Leader Content
33%

Personal Interaction
33%



FACEBOOK

Check and Respond to 
Messages

Use Insights to Plan 
Successful Posts

Schedule Future Posts

Advertise an Event

Share Content from 
Other Sources

Create Videos

Post Jobs



RESPOND TO MESSAGES

Facebook monitors your response 
rate and publicizes it when you are 
doing well!

You need to respond 90% of the time 
or within 15 minutes of inquiries.

Is anyone using messenger for regular 
communication with clients?  Pros? 
Cons? 

Go here to set up auto-reply on your 
page: 
https://www.facebook.com/help/1615
627532020480?helpref=related

https://www.facebook.com/help/1615627532020480?helpref=related


USE INSIGHTS TO PLAN 
FOR SUCCESSFUL POSTS

Users are on between 9AM 
and 8PM and then use drops 
dramatically. 

Not ideal for most of us who 
are in the field during those 
hours.

You can still create a post 
and schedule it for a future 
time that is suited for the 
content and for reaching the 
most viewers.



SCHEDULE POST



HOW POSTS STACK UP



ADVERTISE AN EVENT

Free 

Advertising

Offer Barn 

Managers 

Content to 

Post on Their 

Page





SHARE CONTENT
Why reinvent the wheel?  Find reliable sources and 
share them to your page.



JOB POSTINGS

If you want to hire an associate that 

can take care of all the social media 

efforts for you, then a great place to 

find them is on Facebook!

And it is free.



YOUR EXPERIENCES?



INSTAGRAM

What do you see?



MUST DO’SCompany Logo as Main 
Photo

Visual Consistency 
(Similar background, 
subject matter, filter, 
effects)

Subject Matter Aligned 
with Business

Tell a Story

What is Missing?





Only use relevant tags

Stick with tags that work, but don’t 
overdue it or you may be flagged as 
SPAM.

Double check new hashtag ideas to 
be sure they don’t have negative 
connotation.

Develop a hashtag unique to your 
practice!



HOW IS YOUR POST DOING?
1. Go to the photo post you want to review.
2. Select “View Insights” (bottom left of photo in blue)



HOW IS YOUR FEED DOING?



BRANDING





YOUR EXPERIENCES?



THANK YOU!
Kelly Zeytoonian, DVM, CERP

Starwoodequine.com

Kelly@starwoodequine.com


